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Give thanks to the LORD, call on his name; make known among the nations what he has done. 1st Chr.16:8

Much has happened over the last year with Seek God Ministries. We have been working to improve the
SeekGod.org web site and add new articles. Our outreach through the Internet has greatly expanded. We
now average between 2000 and 3000 visitors per day to the SeekGod.org web site; in fact for the month
of July 2007 we averaged more than 2700 visitors per day. With that has come an increase in responses
from people, especially prayer requests. The Lord continues to draw Godseekers from around the world
to the site. We continue to receive many testimonies of the work the Holy Spirit is doing through the
articles and teachings.
Other Internet work we have done include completely redoing the StreetKids.net web site to reflect our
vision for reaching the poor. We have also begun developing the JesusGeneration.com web site as a place
that is focused on our vision to develop a prayermountaincamp in the Philippines. Jesus Generation is
about providing ministry workers and youth a life changing encounter with Jesus that will impact their life
and ministry. We also developed the MeetGod.com site as an evangelistic outreach and we are currently
testing it for response from a large sign we put up on the busy road in front of our property.
I have also made two trips to the Philippines and spent a total of seven weeks there. We have felt called
to Asia, and specifically the Philippines, for several years but we were not sure in which area the Lord
wanted us to live and work. We wanted to be close enough to Manila work with the poor masses there but
at the same time we had to consider the health and safety of our three young children. The air pollution of
Manila seems to be continuously worsening and the traffic congestion sometimes makes it seem that you
are breathing a lot of exhaust fumes. Many people there have what I call, “the Manila cough”. I made a
trip to the Philippines in 2005 in which I traveled to several locations to see if that was where the Lord
would have us. Some places seemed logical but none felt right.
One day a friend visited us in the US (he and his wife are starting an orphanage in the Philippines); he
told us about a property for sale that was next to theirs in the Philippines and suggested that we consider
it. At first I did not think that was an area that we wanted to be but after praying about it I felt the Lord
was saying to go and get it. I went to the Philippines and looked at the land and after much prayer there I
became convinced that the Lord wanted us to purchase it.
We want to develop the property as a prayer mountain and a camp for hosting pastors and ministry
workers for training and refreshing in the presence of God. This is very much needed in the Philippines
since the pastors do not have access to, nor can they afford, extra training or even materials such as
books. Generally, many pastors in the Philippines are poor; this is especially true in the rural areas. The
reason is because their congregations are poor also. Our plan is to also use the camp for youth groups and
for groups of kids from poor neighborhoods of Manila. We want to bring street kids to the camp so they
can have a break from the city and experience a life changing encounter with Jesus. We will be working
with churches in those neighborhoods to do follow up.
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This is a view of the property for the camp. It is a beautiful quiet
area with a nice view. It is approximately 5 acres. This area is
part of the Zambales mountain range. Zambales means worship.

Looking across the top of the property toward a former radar
station of the US Naval Base at Subic Bay. The tower was also
used in world war II .

When I was there looking at the land I was told about a house that was for sale also, it was within walking
distance of the property. I looked at the house but at first I was not too interested. However, after
checking out the cost of materials and construction it became clear that we could not build a house for the
price of this one. This caused us to reconsider the house and again after much prayer we felt the Lord
wanted us to purchase the house also. It was a big step of faith but since then we continue to receive
confirmations about why this was a God decision.
Having the house allows us to move to the Philippines and begin ministry there much sooner. It also gives
us a safe staging area to store materials while we are developing the camp. The house has a lot of
concrete and steel which is good because of the typhoons that occur in the Philippines. While I was staying
in the house one occurred; fortunately it was not a direct hit on our area but we had some very high
winds, heavy rain, and several large trees near the house were uprooted.

This is the driveway and entrance. The home is
made of concrete and steel, which is good for
typhoon season. We learned that because of the
cost of construction just the materials for a house
like this would cost more than we paid for the house.

This is the back of the house. It will also be easy to add on to
the house because of the design. The lot is large giving us
space for more buildings in the future. This will be our ministry
headquarters for the Philippines while we are developing the
property.

We believe the Lord has given us a strategic location that is good for reaching the Philippines and other
places in Asia also. The property is near what was the old US naval base at Subic Bay. We are 15 minutes
from the airport at Subic, by expressway. They are now constructing another expressway that will connect
Subic and Clark, the old US air force base. When the new expressway is completed we will only be about
30 minutes from the large Clark airport. The reason this is important is that being close to these two
airports will make it much easier to travel from our base to other Philippine Islands and throughout Asia.
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This is an open area attached to the house. We believe
that we can use this space in many ways in hosting
people at our home. We may also start a neighborhood
fellowship. The open style allows air to flow through
making it a comfortable place. The altitude is higher here
and it is always a few degrees cooler than in Olongapo
which is at sea level on Subic Bay.

This is the front gate entrance to the house property. The
house is in a quiet location and away from the road but
there are many people living within walking distance.
There is also an elementary school and they are building
a high school near here. The general population here is
poor but friendly and we believe the Lord wants us to
have an outreach to our neighbors also.

Lord willing, we eventually would like to have outreaches in Vietnam, India, Pakistan, and some other
places in Asia also. We believe the Lord has given us a strategic location for reaching the Philippines and
for Asia. From here, we are within an 8 hour flight of about twothirds of the world’s population. Asia is
also where most of the unreached people live who have not heard the Gospel, yet. Because of the Internet
ministry we already have many ministry contacts throughout Asia. Another reason this is a strategic
location for the ministry is because of the highspeed Internet service that is available at Subic. The
continuing growth of industry there insures that we will continue to have the best quality Internet
connection available in the Philippines, this is vital to the Internet ministry.

The ministry location gives us access to Manila and the
Airports at Clark and Subic.

This map shows air travel times from Clark. The plan
for the airport is to eventually be able to accommodate
10 million passengers annually making it a major hub
of Southeast Asia.
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The third reason this is a strategic location is because we are still close enough to Manila to have
outreaches to the poor and street kids that live in the city. Manila is a large city with 14 million people.
Most of the city looks like any other large modern city but there are also many poor squatter areas
intermingled. These places have many hidden treasures of people waiting to hear and live the gospel.
While in the Philippines my heart was once again broken as I went into some very poor neighborhoods. I
also visited a garbage dump where many people, including young children, survive from what they can
collect and sell. We will be working with local churches in these areas to do outreaches that target street
kids. In the Philippines when we reach the street kids we can reach the whole neighborhood.
It was in Manila at Christmas time 1996 that the Lord touched my heart with His compassion for the poor.
I have never been the same since then. Seek God Ministries began because of that experience and a part
of my heart has always remained in Manila.

Boy resting from working at a garbage dump site near Manila
Philippines. Men, women, and children work in the dump
scavenging for stuff they can sell to the recyclers. It is a way
of survival here. Many of the kids do not attend school.

The men on the left are two of our pastor
friends in Manila. The boy in the green shirt is
14 years old. We asked him how much
money he would make from the sack of stuff
he collected at the dump. He said about 20
pesos, (about 40 cents). He is going to buy a
piece of bread but he will split it with 8 other
people in his family.

Two boys working in the dump. We also met the mother and
younger sister of the boy on the right; they were all working
in the dump. The mother seemed very tired and weary we
were able to pray with them and give them some
encouragement in the Lord.

We asked him, did you eat today? He said
yes, he ate part of a fish for breakfast which
was divided between their 9 family
members. We gave him some rice and a
couple of Bibles to take home and he was
very happy.
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The two younger boys are holding bags of
rice that we gave out at the dump. The bags
also included some other food items and a
New Testament in their language.

In the picture on
the left the boy in
the brown shirt is
sniffing glue. In
the picture on the
right you can see
the affects in his
eyes. All over the
world street kids
sniff glue or
solvents to kill
the pain of
hunger and
despair. These
kids are looking
for someone who
cares to bring a
message of love
and hope in
Jesus.

Michael, 15 years old. He is obviously
malnourished which has affected his body
and he has several broken teeth.

Michael saying, “thank you” for helping him
to get some food. It takes very little to
make a big difference in a person’s life in
places like this.

This is Michael’s neighborhood. It is a highdensity population area made up of very
poor people. We learned that Michael’s mother has 6 other children by a different
father. The stepfather sometimes beats Michael and he sometimes sleeps on the
sidewalk of a nearby busy road. Some of the people are surviving ok here but others
are in desperate need. Many of the kids do not get enough to eat and many are not
attending school. I met a group of kids here that I believe the Lord would like to raise
up as a team who would go around the neighborhood praying for people and
proclaiming the gospel. Everywhere we went people wanted Bible’s and said they
would attend a Bible study if there was one near them. We purchased 500 New
Testaments and left them with a church near here that is starting an outreach.

The following are salvations and recommitments recorded at the SeekGod.org web site in the
month of July 2007. Official records are kept in heaven but the people who take the time to fill
out the forms give us a sample of how the Lord is working through this media tool. We pray that
Jesus is glorified in all that we do. The gender and age are listed but we have removed the
names to protect people.
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7/2/2007
7/2/2007
7/2/2007
7/2/2007
7/3/2007
7/3/2007
7/3/2007
7/4/2007
7/4/2007
7/4/2007
7/5/2007
7/5/2007
7/5/2007
7/5/2007
7/6/2007
7/6/2007
7/6/2007
7/6/2007
7/7/2007
7/7/2007
7/8/2007
7/9/2007
7/10/2007
7/11/2007
7/12/2007
7/13/2007
7/13/2007
7/13/2007
7/13/2007
7/13/2007
7/14/2007
7/14/2007
7/14/2007
7/15/2007
7/16/2007
7/16/2007
7/16/2007
7/17/2007
7/17/2007
7/17/2007
7/18/2007
7/18/2007
7/19/2007
7/20/2007
7/21/2007
7/21/2007
7/22/2007
7/22/2007
7/22/2007
7/23/2007
7/24/2007
7/25/2007
7/25/2007
7/25/2007
7/25/2007
7/25/2007
7/26/2007
7/26/2007
7/26/2007
7/26/2007
7/27/2007
7/28/2007
7/28/2007

Daughter
Daughter
Son
Daughter
Daughter
Daughter
Daughter
Daughter
Son
Daughter
Son
Son
Daughter
Daughter
Daughter
Daughter
Son
Son
Son
Son
Son
Daughter
Daughter
Daughter
Daughter
Son
Daughter
Son
Son
Son
Daughter
Son
Daughter
Son
Daughter
Son
Son
Son
Son
Son
Son
Daughter
Daughter
Son
Son
Daughter
Daughter
Son
Son
Son
Son
Son
Daughter
Daughter
Son
Daughter
Daughter
Son
Daughter
Daughter
Son
Son
Son

49
45
52
22
46
52
28
42
60
30
27
47
32
13
45
51
37
57
19
15
30
41
25
19
25
39
47
24
49
40
39
19
44
16
50
23
30
49
26
25
44
49
50
41
22
19
23
25
25
66
43
29
22
47
28
50
16
37
16
36
17
34
56

Toronto
Benin City
Pasig
Manahawkin
Macon
Kansascity
Johannesburg
Colfax
San antonio, texas
Harrisburg
Pulicat
Tehran
Cork
Wylie
Woodbury
IRA
Harrisburg
Stoke on trent
Cochin
Takoradi
Dubai
Oklahoma city
Molepolole
Roxbury
East London
Rivers state
Santa Rosa
Dallas
Denver
Abuja
Bangalore
Ernakulam
Bucharest
Bangalore
Tapa
Pittsburgh
Butwal
Georgetown
Agusan del sur
Agusan del sur
Multan
Detroit
Newberry
Lagos
Port Harcourt
Chesterfield
Detroit
Leamington
Leamington
Patchogue
Bdagamoyo
Salur
Windhoek
San antonio
Lagos
Itajai Santa
Valencia
MADRID
Lakeland
Wickenburg
Hull
Rockford
Melbourne

Canada
Nigeria
Philippines
United States
United States
United States
South Africa
United States
United States
United States
India
Iran
Ireland
United States
United States
United States
United States
United Kingdom
India
Ghana
United Arab Emirates
United States
Botswana
United States
Sri Lanka
Nigeria
United States
United States
United States
Nigeria
India
India
Romania
India
United States
United States
Nepal
United States
Philippines
Philippines
Pakistan
United States
United States
Nigeria
Nigeria
United States
United States
Canada
Canada
United States
Tanzania
India
Namibia
United States
Nigeria
Brasil
United States
Spain
United States
United States
United Kingdom
United States
Australia
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ReCommitment
ReCommitment
ReCommitment
ReCommitment
ReCommitment
ReCommitment
First Time
ReCommitment
ReCommitment
First Time
First Time
First Time
ReCommitment
First Time
ReCommitment
ReCommitment
ReCommitment
ReCommitment
ReCommitment
ReCommitment
First Time
ReCommitment
ReCommitment
First Time
First Time
First Time
ReCommitment
ReCommitment
ReCommitment
ReCommitment
ReCommitment
First Time
First Time
First Time
First Time
ReCommitment
First Time
First Time
First Time
First Time
ReCommitment
ReCommitment
ReCommitment
First Time
ReCommitment
First Time
First Time
ReCommitment
ReCommitment
First Time
ReCommitment
First Time
First Time
ReCommitment
First Time
First Time
First Time
ReCommitment
First Time
First Time
First Time
First Time
ReCommitment

7/29/2007
7/29/2007
7/30/2007
7/30/2007
7/30/2007
7/30/2007
7/30/2007
7/30/2007
7/30/2007
7/30/2007
7/31/2007
7/31/2007
7/31/2007
7/31/2007
7/31/2007
7/31/2007

Son
Daughter
Daughter
Daughter
Daughter
Son
Son
Son
Daughter
Son
Son
Daughter
Son
Son
Daughter
Son

55
45
23
70
34
40
37
42
28
20
22
23
60
22
30
39

Lahore
St. Louis
Kampala
Vineland
Prosper
Cleves
Cleves
Toronto
Limpopo
Crowell
Homewood
Kampala
Dar es Salaam
Lokoja
Greenwood
Kalkaji

Pakistan
United States
Uganda
United States
United States
United States
United States
Canada
South Africa
United States
United States
Uganda
Tanzania
Nigeria
United States
India

First Time
First Time
ReCommitment
ReCommitment
First Time
First Time
ReCommitment
ReCommitment
First Time
First Time
ReCommitment
First Time
ReCommitment
ReCommitment
First Time
First Time

The following are some of the responses of people received at the SeekGod.org web site in the
month of July 2007. The codes tell what type of form was filled out, SR= Salvation Response,
GB= Guest Book, CM= Comment, PR= Prayer Request. The age and gender is listed but we have
removed the names to protect people.
SR ~ 7/31/2007 ~ 60 ~ Son ~ Tanzania ~ReCommitment ~ It is really inspiring reading these
presentations that bring out the desire in ones heart to dive deeper in the realm of God's presence ~
Found by: After a tired afternoon it crossed my mind that I should go to Google, and I searched The
Presence of God. And this is a Gold mine.
PR ~ 7/29/2007 ~ 41 ~ Son ~ United States ~ Your prayer request form, i have used as an additional
tool to help thru my trials of life, for that I send a prayer request for you all and a thank you!!! God bless
all of you!
GB ~ 7/28/2007 ~ 26 ~ Son United States ~Awesome one of the best Christian Sites ~ This web site has
been a blessing to me. I can always find biblical truth here.
GB ~ 7/26/2007 ~ 39 ~ Son ~ United States ~ Awesome one of the best Christian Sites ~ Thank you, the
message after my prayer request was beautiful I actually cried with tears of joy. God Bless all of you your
work is greatly appreciated ~ Found by: Google, prayer request
CM ~ 7/25/2007 ~ 51 ~ Son ~ United States ~Awesome one of the best Christian Sites ~ Hi Folks. You
sure have a wonderful web site. Lift's me up when I'm feeling kind of down. Thanks for having this site on
the web.
GB ~ 7/25/2007 ~ 32 ~ Son ~ Kenya ~ Awesome one of the best Christian Sites ~ GOD BLESS YOU SO
MUCH FOR THE GOOD WORK YOU ARE DOING. THIS HAS MADE ME TO UNDERSTAND THE BIBLE BETTER
AND BETTER DAY BY DAY. MY PRAYER IS THAT GOD MAY GIVE YOU AN ADDITIONAL KNOWLEDGE
STRENGTH AND POWER AS YOU CONTINUE SERVING IN HIS MINISTRY. SHALOM.
GB ~ 7/24/2007 ~ 39 ~ Daughter ~ United States ~Awesome one of the best Christian Sites ~ YOUR
ARTICLE ON FORGIVING AND FORGETTING KNOCKED ME OFF OF MY HIGH HORSE. EVERYTHING IN YOUR
ARTICLE PICKED OFF MY SILLY, SELFRIGHTEOUS EXCUSES AND OPENED MY EYES. I WANT GOD'S
GRACE AND FORGIVENESS. THANK YOU AND GOD BLESS YOU. ~ Found by: HURT, BITTER
GB ~ 7/24/2007 ~ 24 ~ Son ~ Abuja ~ Nigeria ~ Awesome one of the best Christian Sites ~ The site is
very good, helping people like me to know God and seek him daily. ~ Found by: A friend of mine gave me
the site in the school.
GB ~ 7/23/2007 ~ 26 ~ Daughter ~ Baker ~ United States ~Awesome one of the best Christian Sites ~ I
found this site one night surfing the net. I think it is so wonderful. I told my husband about it and he uses
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it to help prepare for his Sunday School lessons. We have told lots of people at church about it. Thanks so
much. God Bless!!! ~ Found by: google....what the bible says about.....
GB ~ 7/23/2007 ~ 50 ~ Son ~ Tanzania ~Awesome one of the best Christian Sites ~ Its Really a
wonderful site full of Gods glory and its made up for the whole world Genius!!! ~ Found by: Just by
searching the web and found it!
GB ~ 7/23/2007 ~ 41 ~ Daughter ~ Iran ~Awesome one of the best Christian Sites ~ I have very
recently accepted Christ as my God. He has spoken to me through your website.
GB ~ 7/22/2007 ~ 41 ~ Son ~ United Kingdom ~Awesome one of the best Christian Sites ~ This is the
most wonderful site I ever came across. After I submitted my prayer request, I saw and read letter from
God as it written for me. I felt the presence of the Holy Spirit. I recommend every Christian should come
to this wonderful site. ~ Found by: I was looking for what can be good for me. Thirsty for for the love of
God.
GB ~ 7/22/2007 ~ 50 ~ Son ~ United States ~Awesome one of the best Christian Sites ~ Wonderful
Uplifting site. I felt the weight of my worries leave, as I know God loves me and will take care of me. Love
and Glory to God. Thank you God ~ Found by: key words
GB ~ 7/22/2007 ~ 33 ~ ~ United States ~Awesome one of the best Christian Sites ~ Thank you for the
teachings of God and personalizing it. I truly felt that God was speaking directly to me; something I have
not felt in a long time. ~ Found by: search engine (msn live search)
GB ~ 7/21/2007 ~ 35 ~ Daughter ~ United States ~Awesome one of the best Christian Sites ~ What a
wonderful website, it such a blessing. May God bless you for helping others with this website. ~ Found by:
search engine
SR ~ 7/20/2007 ~ 41 ~ Son ~ Nigeria ~First Time ~ I feel refreshed reading more about Jesus and the
love of God for man. ~ Found by: A friend forwarded a message to me
GB ~ 7/20/2007 ~ 52 ~ Daughter ~ United States ~Awesome one of the best Christian Sites ~ I love the
website, it is easy to navigate. The information is most helpful. I especially loved having an immediate
response to my prayer request. It was so beautiful and helpful to me. I have it book marked so I can re
read it. ~ Found by: I google searched with the word forgiveness
GB ~ 7/19/2007 ~ 39 ~ Son ~ India ~Awesome one of the best Christian Sites ~ I feel that God speaking
to me through this site ~ Found by: search engines
SR ~ 7/19/2007 ~ 50 ~ Daughter ~ United States ~ReCommitment ~ This is one of the best, concise,
spirit filled explanations of salvation I have seen. God Bless. ~ Found by: searching for being filled with
the Holy Spirit
GB ~ 7/18/2007 ~ 35 ~ Son ~ United States ~Awesome one of the best Christian Sites ~ I was looking
for some encouragement today and found plenty here. Very specific to my need. Thank you. ~ Found by:
I found you using search on Yahoo.
GB ~ 7/17/2007 ~ 55 ~ Daughter ~ United States ~Awesome one of the best Christian Sites ~ thank you
the Lord gave me a love letter today which i wish i could have in print to keep with me always but i do not
have a printer. this is a wonderful website, this when i felt so alone you and Lord are there for me. thank
you
GB ~ 7/16/2007 ~ 30 ~ Son ~ Nepal ~ Good I like it ~ This websites is good the words people get from
the this web is the most important in our life rather than attractive websites.
GB ~ 7/16/2007 ~ 23 ~ Son ~ Kenya ~Awesome one of the best Christian Sites ~ the website is wow
please keep it up ... ~ Found by: I was just browsing the anointing website and clicked on one of the
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choices which happened to be yours
SR ~ 7/15/2007 ~ 16 ~ Son ~ India ~First Time ~ i think i will get closer to the Lord thru this site ~
Found by: i think i am going in the wrong way so i decided to get Jesus to feel my completeness i am still
in look for him. although i know he exists.
GB ~ 7/15/2007 ~ 33 ~ Daughter ~ United States ~Awesome one of the best Christian Sites ~ I really
like how the site is set up and all the verses that you use for each situation in life. Thank you for giving a
place to seek God. ~ Found by: search engine: seek God
GB ~ 7/14/2007 ~ 41 ~ Son ~ United States ~Awesome one of the best Christian Sites ~ Hello, I cant tell
you the relief that came over me once i read my message from God, I believe ~ Found by: google
GB ~ 7/14/2007 ~ 61 ~ Son ~ United States ~Awesome one of the best Christian Sites ~ I use it and like
it very much. It has helped me in my christen life. ~ Found by: search engine
GB ~ 7/14/2007 ~ 47 ~ Son ~ United States ~ Awesome one of the best Christian Sites ~ This is the
most amazing website i have ever seen. GOD Bless those responsible for creating this site. I will spread
the Good News to all i meet. It is a Godsend. Blessings.... ~ Found by: a Christian friend
GB ~ 7/14/2007 ~ 14 ~ Son ~ Philippines ~Awesome one of the best Christian Sites ~ this website is
very nice because it touch my life ~ Found by: by searching
GB ~ 7/13/2007 ~ 24 ~ Son ~ Dallas ~ Awesome one of the best Christian Sites ~ I just want to say
thank you it is nice to have people out their praying for you and knowing that they care. It was also good
to tell someone and have some one to help me with this. Thank you. ~ Found by: I just searched for Help
from God on google.
GB ~ 7/11/2007 ~ 20 ~ Daughter ~ United States ~Awesome one of the best Christian Sites ~ Keep
doing what yall are doing for the Lord! ~ Found by: I needed some prayer and i found yall on google, and
I love the website!
GB ~ 7/11/2007 ~ 30 ~ Son ~ India ~Awesome one of the best Christian Sites ~ Dear Bro /sis in Christ i
really love and touched by your site i know that God had blessed this site i was just searching some of
Gods sites i got u r site and attracted a lot ~ Found by: search engine
PR ~ 7/10/2007 ~ 29 ~ Son ~ United States ~ Other ~To all of you that prayed for me thank you so
much, I am happy to report that God is good, alive and answered my prayers.... Praise God and again
thank you for your prayers ~ Found by: search engine
GB ~ 7/9/2007 ~ 34 ~ Daughter ~ New Zealand ~Awesome one of the best Christian Sites ~ A dear
brother in Christ referred me to the article 'Be filled with all the fullness of God' which as I read God used
to break bondage that was over my life and enable me to know His love, God bless you very much. ~
Found by: a brother in Christ referred me to one of the teachings on the website
SR ~ 7/9/2007 ~ 41 ~ Daughter ~ United States ~ReCommitment ~ every since i start reading on this
site i get a eye full of some understanding about God. ~ Found by: I wanted some help on God how to
find him to see if i am still lost.
GB ~ 7/9/2007 ~ 58 ~ Daughter ~ United States ~ Awesome one of the best Christian Sites ~ This web
site has been an answer to a prayer! I have grown with Jesus since finding it. ~ Found by: I keyed in
Finding Jesus. I was using Google.
GB ~ 7/7/2007 ~ 29 ~ Son ~ Canada ~ Good I like it ~ looking for God brought me here. I am lost but
feel better now after reading my letter from God ~ Found by: google
GB ~ 7/6/2007 ~ 37 ~ Son ~ Nigeria ~ Awesome one of the best Christian Sites ~ Is a life changing site
~ Found by: Searching engine with the key word God's Glory
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SR ~ 7/5/2007 ~ 47 ~ Son ~ Iran ~First Time ~ your site is very useful and interesting. ~ Found by: i
am a moslem but i want to seek god from jesus since i have recently interested to Christianity i wish to be
closer to lord from this path, please help me to strong my faith to god . thank you
GB ~ 7/5/2007 ~ 25 ~ Daughter ~ Kenya ~Awesome one of the best Christian Sites ~ Dear Servant of
God, May I take this chance to thank you for your wonderful and blessing website, It has really touched
my heart and I pray that we join hands and be partners. Glory to the living God. Amen.
GB ~ 7/4/2007 ~ 49 ~ Son ~ India ~Awesome one of the best Christian Sites ~ I feel that you have
received wonderful vision from God to reach Millions of unsaved people through this site. I am encouraged
to support this ministry though prayer. ~ Found by: My friend introduced this site to me.
SR ~ 7/4/2007 ~ 30 ~ Daughter ~ United States ~First Time ~ Thank you for this website. I now know
what steps I need to take to get to my Lord. ~ Found by: I need the Lord Jesus Christ
SR ~ 7/3/2007 ~ 28 ~ Daughter ~ South Africa ~ First Time ~ Your Topics are very Good and they are
helping me to change the way i see life
SR ~ 7/3/2007 ~ 46 ~ Daughter ~ United States ~ReCommitment ~ I just thank God for leading me to
this article on beginning a new life. I have a strong desire to seek and know God in a way like never
before. I want to truly know him and his ways because I have a feeling of emptiness that I believe can
only be filled through a relationship with Christ. ~ Found by: I just felt a need to find something to read
along with my Bible to help me in my search to seek God in a more serious and truthful way. I just click
on Seeking God
GB ~ 7/3/2007 ~ 24 ~ Son ~ Uganda ~Awesome one of the best Christian Sites ~ the encouragement
letter was so touching and it lifted my spirit. May God bless u richly ~ Found by: from a friend and
workmate
GB ~ 7/3/2007 ~ 61 ~ Son ~ Congo (Kinshasa) ~Awesome one of the best Christian Sites ~ Glory to the
Lord who brought us into this site

Thank you, for helping in the harvest.

Seek God Ministries ©2007
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